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Local Department.
BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 1, 1869.

JOB WORR.—Posters. Circulars, Bill
Beads, Cards, roper Books, Yob W.07kof
all kinds, neatly executed at the REPUBLI-
CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

Fon SALE.—Mrs. Mcßride offors a
splendid-knikling lot for sale on Bishop
s treet. No prettier locality in town for
a residence

WartrEn—A nurse to take charge of
two small children. An elderly lady
preferred. To a competent person liber-
al wages will be-paid. For particulars,
tapptly at this niFice,

FACE MoN-cr.-If you want posters,
circulars, bill head s,cards,-paper-books,
first-class job work, plain or fancy, call
at the ittrumac AN office: All work done
at.Philadelphia prices.

Losr.—On Wednesday or . Thursday of
last week, a pair of steel•frame specta-
des, in a new morocco case. Any per-
son ending ;hem, and leaving them at
this office, will be suitably rewarded.

DCTIMING :DECI:NT —We learn that the
Democrats at Centre Hall, and vicinity,
have abandoned the Ides, lately, strong-
ly entertained by them, of running an
independent post-office—under the man-
agement of the late Democratic incum-
bent. Emphatically sensible—the Gov-
ernment having a quiet way of assess-
ing Buck unlawful aspirants for postage
honors, a cool half thousand. We can't
always (lo precisely those things our
craving deeircs or financial interests
euggcet,

TitAT TREAT.—Those princes of good
fellows, Messrs. Zeller & Jarrett, Drug. '
gists, Bishop street, Bellefonte, Pa.,
tvliose souls are immensely larger than
that justly eeltumted fountain from
srhieh they desk out that wonder of the
;age, "Soda Water"—eolder—infinitely
ealder then the izeburgsef the poles, in-
wiled us to bry a gin Si at their owes ex
pence., wKet act added very f trgely io
,t he qiezalliy of the article, and. thanking
I hem, we left, with a better opinion of
Druggis's in general, and Zeller & Jar-
rett in particular. Give them a. call.

flilirnscr, who was
'serving out a Few ertee in the Williams-
portjait. for defrauding the Revenue,
lies committed suicide. The Sailer was
an the habit of treating him with some
ti-niency by allowing bum the privileee
of walking nut- s

permitted to go_nut last Tuesday even-
ing, but did notr returp, and no trace of
ifii; was received until We'inesday.when
his body was found among .s.ene shrith-
bery, a-considerable distance in the rear
of the.jail, with threat eat 'from ear to
ear; and the suicidal knife grasped in his

AxitS:I4NAG FIR/R, S. A KI) A rt.t -

ItT.—We devote two cOlumne of the Tie-
runtactux to the advertisement. of this
justly celebrated-exhibition, and'if.they
do one half they advertise, it. will be the
best thingof thekind th.-. 1 has ever visit-
e.] our thriving young city. The New
Orleans Pit'ayttne, in speaking of it,says:
We are not in the habit of intli-elimi-
nately putfiing exhibitions of any kind,
but when so much real worth and gen-
uine novelty is comb:ned in any single
exhibition, we deem it a ditty we owe
the public to make the fact known, and
therefore take pleasure in recommend-
ing this establishment, as eminently
worthy the support of all, and incompa-
rably superior to anything of the kind
we have ever before witnessed. Go and

-•Ree them

ITNinNNIy.i.E, Aug. 28,'6)
dassns. Enrrotts:-Affaira have as

corned a mei& decidiql character since
my last. and if cur assertions do not
prose facts, we resort to something more
tangible to have the argument more in-
delibly impressed. ,•

Our neighboring citY, Julian, was
thrown into an intense state of excite
rnent on the night of the fi,ith inst., by
what might have resulted fatally to Mr
J. C, Henderson. It appears there has
been a domestic difficulty e:yfeting be-
tween Henderson4.and Jlr. Li ht, of that.
place, for 'a number of year.; and as
Henderson was trying to effect an en-
trance into a home which bath have
claims upon, Light discharged a gun
'loaded with shot, a small Iportion of
which tr-ok effect in the crown of Hen-
derson's bead, the greater pi-I.f passing
through his hat. The .-wound inflicted
nms of a trivial character, weare pleased
to say. Mr Light Wqs brought to Un-
ionville, and after. a hearing before Jus-
tice Blair, in default of fifteen hundred
dollars Lail , irag Julien to Bellefonte
bvisan,

}, 104, rosy malevnipm., lost

ilFlighter frptp gas. a few
weeks an'o in one of tjl r-nms the

t. .0lair Hotel, Pittsburg. We d 9
ju,Stiq his a=trepo resort in
The IfendersOn ease. bills from w 134, re

the not was provOked.
.Our l)ortingti has about passed the

pliadp. par ;awi oaiiiint. or will not Fie
onfofced by tllspi-cperand we
are going to I.;atig them up to dry. far a
future generation 'to gaze upon, and
*lush to think, and in know. that history

has reporded bow Sorely afflicted were
the spinal coiunins of. their venerable
fathers. 11Ye have good laws; but when

our property is trespassed upon by our
mori, Iyealtby'rteigh hors, nothing is done
in their case, for fear of incurring their

displosure, or'pile b1:10 lochs prid hor-
rid threats of 1.461' frict'da- Butlet a

poor devil be in the wrong, the law is all

just adapted to his ease; and away

goes an officer to enforce tt.e law.. Oh.

'4fcamel Be men. Let all _obey the laws;

And sookihe, very names of those per
sons-, wbo. :trieVby their threats to in
,tiniidatiovirt be Itiplied 'upon with loath-
ing and dlSiust, by all dMisiAtent and
upright' citizens. Messrs. Editors, we

would. sift this inconsistency to the :hot"-
tom, but space in your Invaluable piper-
orbids.• . ,

From our own Correapondent
THE RAILROAD MEETING AT MILLREIM.

—Enthusiastic Assemblage of Railroad
Men—What the Penn'a Railroad Co. offer
—Reports, Resolutions, Speeches, 4c.—The
day was delightful; the interests invol-
ved of unusual prominence, and the
gathering of earnest and representative
friends of the Lewisburg, Centre and
Spruce Creek Ttailroad;unequalled by
any similar assemblage ever held in its
favor,'exOePting, perhaps, that at the
Old Fort, in 1854. Preceded" by the
Pine Grove Cornet Band, the numerous
squads of busy talkers upon the streets,
gradually formed in line, and were
speedily seated in the capacious M. E.
Church, most generously tendered the
meeting by the church trustees.

Col. Ayers, of Spruce Creek, was
elected Chairman, and lion's Fred Kurtz
and B. 0. Deininger, Secretaries, with
the following named gentlemen as Vice-
Presidents: Philip Selma, John Smith,
Ed. B. Isaacs, Otis Thompson, Dr. Mil-
ler, Jas. P. Coburn, 13. B. Lincoln, J. G.
Meyer, P. G. Meek, Jos. Shirk, Robt.ll.
Duncan, Dr Deshler, Geo. B. Ard and
Wm. Walker.

CnAmu AN—Gentlenten, we have con-
vened to-day for the purpose set forth
in the call of Col. Slifer, but it is desi-
rable that some gentleman familiar with
the details should more fully explain the
object of the meeting.

Mr• WiLsox—At a meeting of Rail-
road men In May last, a committee was
appointed to confer with the officers of
the Penn'a Central Railroad to ascertain
what could be done to perfect the
arrangement necessary to complete
the Lewisburg, Centre & Spruck Creek
Railroad. and I understand that com-
mitteeis ready to report..

GEO. F. MILLEn—As a weather of that
committee, it. is proper to state that in
company with other members of the
committee, I visited the officers of the
Penn'a Central Railroad, at Philadel-
phia. and had a most cordial interview.
We were assured of their hearty coope-
ration in' the building of the road, as
well as their faith in its practicability
and vast importance. Col Stifer.Chair-
man of this committee, but at present so
dazigtrously ill as to preclude the visit
of others than the immediate members
of his family, when prostrated, was in
active preparation of nn elaborate report
embracing as well the ultimatum of the
Penn'a Central Company, as likewise
many vete:lWe and important sugges-
tions to the peofile-of Centre county
For the reason stated. Col S. is necessa-
rily absent to day.: an 1 not less • hastily

than unexpectedly, I have prepared the
following report, regretting the lack in
cietni's. which the Chairman,.alone,was
enabled to furnish :

ItEI.OP.T OF THE CaMIIITTEE

The Committee appointed to confer
with theCen.ral railroad Co., in regard
to the eitension of the Lewisburg, Cen-
tre-& Spruce Creek Railroml,..beg leave
(in the absence of lion. Eli Slifer,Chair-
man. who i.CATlfiOkAta,his room by se-
vere illness) to report—

That a portion of your committee, in
pursuance with their appointment. went
to the city of Philadelphia. end there
called at the efficeof the Penn't Central
Railroad company, and had a cordial in
terview with the officers of said road,
and after laying before them the object
of the interview, it was concluded,on the
part of the P. C. R It Pn„ to appoint
committee to examine the contemplated
route, or a portion, and report relative
thereto, which comnd tee was appointed.
and subsequently, after making exami
nation, made a favorable report, where-
upon it was agreed to accept the propo
Oka made on behalf of the friends of
the Lewisburg, Centre & Spruce Creek
Railroad; to procure the right of wny,and
grade the latter void, in case the P. C.
R. R. Co. would cause thebalanceof the
work to be done, and run the road.

This proposition being adopted on the
part of the P. C. It. It. Co , your com-
mittee feel assured that this important
link of public improvement will soon be.
male, if the citizens along tle contem-
plated route manifest a liberal spirit in
the way of subscriptionS. and your com-
mittee would urge immediate action.

Respectfully- submitted.
G F MILLER,

In behalf of Committee.
In addition to this brief report, I may

add that your committee were repeated-
ly assured that, in case the people along
the contemplated route of the L. C. & S.
C R. R.., do as they instructed theircom.
mittee to represent to the P C H. R.Co.,
that they would do the balance. We
must give the right of way, and grave
the road-bed=--they will tie, rail, stock.
and run it. It is proper that you should
know that while we were in the compa-
ny's office several gentlemen were pre-
sent. from other portions of the State,
asking for materialaid to the construction
of other roads whose building would mil-
itate against the completion of this grand
internal improvement. Wecannot-must
not delay in our action. Wemust, united-
ly, put our shoulders to the :wheel; and
force this vast enterprise through. It
has been stated that Lewisburg does not

favor the completion of this road, so long
as she can receive your wheat and pro-
duce wttliout building this :read. It. is

_

not SO.. 'V '3n IlleSt „earnestly, and for
more reasans than 1 cam here state, de-
sire the snpeess of this enterprise, and
that mart ii, in N.s age of progress,
raises h2s handagaipst interne/ inatireye7
merits, is no more than a tomb-stone
among the obsolete orndities of thepast.

Why does the land about Lewisburg
comm-,rid prices in -advance- of that is,

Pennsvallity I Simply that, while you
are dragging your course "elan with

horses and wagons, we are enabled to
ship our.prodube 'ohe day, and receive
our returns within the succeeding 24
hours. Our freight, is immense; but this
road would be double it. Here is a great

road proposing to dp for you what it has
never proposed to the people of any eth-
er section of this great State. No more
favorable offer could, in common sense,

e.;pecteil, and pat dor compels utter-

ance to the belief. that it will be the last,
offer we will receive Qtft]) liberal in com-
parison. Ten years. ago I attended a

meet ing to discu=s the feasibility. of this
road, and I believe, had you acted upon
my advice at that time, you would not

now be here listening to a proposition of
aid. To build railroads, as to support.
armies; requires money. To witlittold
ale-expenditure of means until the' en-
tire stock is subscribed; is as suicidal as

to withhold subscriptions in toto. Make
a beginning: subscribe your stock; be
liberal; stop haggling; divest yourselves
of local prejudices; act in accordance
with the progressive spirit of the age,
and if I fail to put the road under con-
tract, and signal its completion through
your valley, by the whistling of the en-
gine within twelve months, I will resign

my position as president of thiscompany
instanter, and deny my identity.

Our limited space debars a lengthier
report of' Mr. Miller's most interesting
speech. -

Mr. WiLson—l would like to know
—not so much for my own personal
doubts, as for many others—whether the
stock subscribed along the line of this
road will be equal, in all things. to the
stock held by the Penn'a Central com-
pany, or whether that company will hold
and enjoy gret.ter facilities than we?

Hon. G. F. ithrznn.-4 am authorized
to state that the Penn'a Central compa-
ny expect to stand on an equal footing
with the stockholders along the line of
the L. C. & S. C. It it, and neither de
sire nor expect additional rights and
privileges. Notice has been given that
upon the payment. of $5 per share, upon
the old stock, that stock will stand good;
but if it is not paid, the old, books will
be destroyed, and a clean sheet be pre-
sented.

W. C. 'DUNCAN—I more the report of
the committee be accepted. Agreed to.
Mr. Duncan paid a deservedly high com-
pliment to the character of Col, Slifer,
delaring that no man within the walls of
this house had the enterprise more close-
ly at heart.

En. BtaxcirAnn—We have had much
experience, on our side of the mountain,
with railroads. I was a member of the
committee appointed in May lost, but.
was unable to attend at Philadelphia„ I
came over, to-day, to see if the people
are in earnest—were determined to build
a railroad. I have had someexperience
in the Bald Eagle road, We talked, pa-
lavered and did nothing for a long time;
just as yoil have been doing for the past
fifteen years. Mr. Fallon Paid no money
should be expended untilthe entire stock
was subscribed. It was a had policy.—
At length we got on a new plan. We
commenced work—broke down two or
three times—grit up again—and now,
while you said the steam whistle would
be echoing through your valley, we have
two roml4, and you have none It. hne
been-sahl that we of Bellefonte are op:
posed to thisroad. . lam here to state,.
most emphatically,•that we wont a rail-
road -built from Lewisburg to Spruce

• Creek. and we hereby pledge you our
material support.. It is the salvation of
the Snow-Shneyril, and that company
is in perfect accord. with this movement.
The Central company says-it will be pay-
ing suink,.nnd what company knows bet-
ter? It has been erronenuAy stater. that
the stack was to be a sinking stock. This
is not FO; Ihe Central road does not. ask
it; they will mortis.-Se it. and run it.l!;'e
do not ask you to put fteight tiport- the
road; we will da that.. The • Snow shoe
road will put 350 tons per day, of heavy
freight, n'pon this road, in lumber and
coal. Our two roads but demonstrate
the necessity for more. We bad no such
inducements offered us. as the Central
now offers you. The Penn'a Central
company don't spend money foolishly;
they say this Stock will pay; and if it
will pay them, why not you ? The Phil-
lipsburg people bad to give theright of

way, and could get no stock. The Cen-
tral company assume, by fir, the great
er portion of the work; our duty is Flaiu
and the burden is light. This road com-
pleted. and we can ship fify cents per
ton cheaper, and compete with other
roads, which we cannot do now. We,of
Bellefonte, are figuring all the while,and
the result of our figuring I give you to-
day. Stop fighting on localities; drop
your prejudices, and the Snow Shoe
company, and all Bellefonte, will aid
you.

Col.HAstarrx —I move the appointment
of a committee of 3 or 5 from each town-
ship along the line to receive subscrip-
tions of 5 or 10 per cent

R. 11. DuxcAN--I move to amend, and
empower the citizens of each township
io select such committee to solicit sub-
scriptions along the line, the taxable
property to be the criterian for each to-
words assessment or subscription.

IV. C. DuxcAN—l think a portion of
the committee should be appointed here;
also a general committee to receive the
report of the sub-commit tees.

Crraraunv—Why not have the sub-
committees report to thegeneral commit
tee, and that committee report to the
company ?

Hon. G. F. MLLES—AII we want is
the amount subscribed.
A.B.HuntirsoN.—l move that theChair'n

of this meeting.the Pres't of the L. C. &

S. C. R. R.,aud the Directors of said com-
pany resident along the route of the pro
posed road, be constituted a Committee
to appoint sub-committees of from three
to seven in each township, as shall seem
.rNredient to them, to publish circulars
fatly informing the people of all their
subscriptions, to furnish to the sub-com-

mittefra properly prepared htio4sfor the
receiving of subscriptions of stock and:
releases of the right of way, the . said
sub committees to report to the general
Committee, and they to a meeting- of the
stockholders, when the same shall be
called for by the officers of the company.

I believe a portion of the committee
can be formed to-day, and something
tangible be decided upon. lire:want the
books prepared, and the hep.difig sp
framed as to avoid any subscription that
the stock will he diverted from its origi-
nal use. Build -thisroad to SpruceCreeli.-
and we, of Ilellefonte, will tap it before
you get. half way there.

. .

The original motion. was withdrawn,
ap4 Mr. Hutchison's motion adopted:

A motion to commence the construc-
tion of the road from both ends, was lost.

A resolution that the officers of the
Lewisburg, Centre 151,. Spruce Creek C0.,.
be generally instructed to put the road
under contract, and forward, as fast as
the means will permit, was passed.

Also a resolution complimentary to the

CRUST—,TAYLOR--::•On the 26th inst., by
Jesse Klineer, J. P., Mr.. Jan: Crust, Jr.,

,and MiSs Louisa Taylor, both of this,Co.
. -

MeM Glrep:lN-L-WATSON-On .the. 27th inst.-,
by the'ianie; Mri-I4liniaelMeMullin and

• Miss Margareta, Watson WMOf 'Boggs
township.

"POTTER-1i RAPE—On the 19th' inst.., at
the Ea le Hotel. Phil's., by the Rev. Dr.
Grier, Join F. Potter, of Bellefonte, Pa.,
and Miss Jennie Erape, of Spring Mills,
Centre no., Pa.

Grain and Flour Markets.

Batley
BELLErorrn Sept,, 1, 1569.

8.9
White wheat per bushel MEI
Red wheat ....

Corn (new) ..

Oats ..

Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bus
Cloverseed " "

Plaster 42, ton

I 25
SO
40

1 00
I On
5 00

10 00

Provision Market.
Apples, dried, per lb AO 12015
Peaches, " s• " 18®25
Cherries, " " " 20

'Beans per quart .... 15
Butter per lb @25
Beefsteak per lb . 20@25
Beef roasts 18@20
Chickens, each, live 25
T„lrkeys, " '6

. .............
. 6501 00

Cheese per lb (i.025
Hams, " " 28
Bacon @2O
Lard, per lb ®2O
Pigs, " clo7 .... 20
Mutton and Lamb per lb -

. lO®2o
Veal cutlets per lb ..... (0)20
Potatoes per bus 50
Dried Beef 28

Milroy Markets,

Corrected Weekly by Geo &J. P. Blytnyer
MILROY, PA., Sept. 1, 1869.

White Wheat, 10 bushel S!
Red " 1 90
Rye busbel 95
Oats, new 40
Corn 87
Barley .. 1 10
Flaxseed 1 75
eloverseed 8 00
Plaster, Ground 10 00
Salt in sacks to 3 00

" in bbls 3 25 to 3 50
Litneburners Cnal 5 00
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre 8 00

SMELLER & CO.,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, 16CONFECTIONERIES

KEEP THE BEST ASSOBTMENT OF GOODS,

and sell

FOR SMALLER PROFITS

than any other

ROUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

OUSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purchase

GROCERIES Erory DESCRIPTION

will be amply repaid

1.3 V GIVING US 4.. CALL.

SECHLEB. & CO.,

NO. SIX, MOH STREET FRONT,

"BUSH HOT,J§H" BLOCK, BEtLEFONTB

my26'6?-ly

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
•

SECRET HISTORY OF THE

CONFEDRACY.
By ED WARD A. POLLARD

The astnandlng reeel. ,tions end stariling
disclosures, made id this work, are creating
the'tnost intense desire in the minds of the
people to obtain it. The secret political in-
trigues &e., of Davi- and other Confederate
lenders, with the Ridden Mysteries from
"Behind the Scenes in Richmond," are
thoroughly ventilated. Send for Circulars
and see our terms, and a fel description of
the work. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
jy21'69.4w. Philadelphia. Pa.

A,. DMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
.171_ Letters of Administration on theestate
of Wm. Brower late of Union twp., dee'd.,
having been granted to the undersigned, ali
persons knowing themselves indebted to said
estate nre request, d to come forward and
make immediate payme It, and those having
claims to present them duly authenticated
for settlement. • (nO, ALEXANDER,

jy-14'69-6t. Adger.

JOHN" 1.1.4.4N,

ALSO, D.SALSR IN
Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CEI.ROAvONETER& OTHER IVATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES
All Work Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the

SHOEtTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted n Cierniap t! .Euglish
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,
SPRING ST., TEAR HIGH,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO , PENNA
jy2l'62-Iy.

PHILADELPHIA STORE!
PRILADELPIETA STORE!

PAILADELPHI& STORE!

KELLER & MUSSER
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE..

SPLENDID.ASSORTMENT OF SPRING-
AND SUMMER GOOD;.

'HELLER tt MUSSER, hare jast opened
the best, cheapest; largest, as( well as the
hest assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Central Penusylrenia,-at their new,

PHILADELPHIA. STMtE, in
BROCKE IIHOPE'S 'BLOCK, Bishop St

FOR THE LADIES
Tliey have Silks; Coburgs Alpacas, Merinee.

Wool Delaines, Lustres, Gingham:it,
Prints, Poplins. Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs, K ola and other
- Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-.

morals, Hoop-skirts,
and a general va- .

variety of•

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons. Braids, ete.,
,_

at the lowest priees.

FOitGLENTLE,MEN
They have Maar and Blue :Cloths. Pluck

and runey Cassimeres,.:Sattinetts,
Tweeds, 3feltorts, Water-ptdef
Cloth, Silk, Satin and common

Yestings, etc., in great
variety, and" at prices

that will give
general satis-

faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain awl Fancy Vests, Cassi
mere and Flannel ivershirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,
,Le., Jcc.. ke.

Calf andKip
Boots and Shoes,

Gum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
in endless variety, sueb as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached
Muslins, Drillings. Shootings, Table

Cloths, Scc„ dc., Se.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
'FleeCall in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves thatKELLER & MUSSER
have everything you want and do business
on the principle of "Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN
ja6'69-Iy.

NE w sToftE
HARPER BROTHERS

Have upened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

,of every clescription,at theirnew store
lrooni on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low if not lower,
than can be found elsewhere in thi
section. Their stock comprises in

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Millinery Good;l,
Hosnries,

Fancy Goode,
Clothing,

Boots & Shoes,
Bats k Caps,

Carpet-Bags,
Umbrellas,

Parasols,
a-cutler:ten and Ladies

Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloaks do Circulars,

• In Silk and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Groceries
Queensvare ate•

STATIONERY,
and everything else that is to be
found in a well stocked country store.'

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QVIGLICY". HENRY CROSKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSKEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

E/WLEVILLE,, CENTRE CO , PENN'A
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle.
vine, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

ig to wu or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt•everthine as we repreknt it. We also.
3,lways pay the highest
PRICES FOR COIINI RY PRODUCE,

Please call and examine our stock for
ourselves, ja13'69.1y. SADDLERY, to suit the trade, at

_ ..RAVIN & WILON'S

GROCERIES ke

GRODERY AND PROVISION. STOR
TWENTY R CEI&EAVED

IT is now an established fact that Grocer
ies of all kinds are now to be obtained at
M. RUNKLE'S now

CROCER I .k.);D PROVISION STOItU

0, y Peilefonte, Pa.,
t,•,,,,•y • t.:;an at any °awl

I: • country. Flout
tt ..!.. 1:Y; kept eon-

hiur.;.....l.?attaing-house
; and 11;-... ,i$ of families
would do .1 I give him 5,

call befol. ,•, •••:•asing else-
I+, not forgot

L•<• r•) ICC
ja6'69.ly.] M. RUNKLE

IOFFEE, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, in short

X./ everything .ttsuaily • kept at a Grocery
Store, for sale low, at M.RIDTBLE'S.

DEAS, Beaus, Soup' Peas, Soup Beans, for
.1 sale cheap,.at. M. RUNKLE'S.

CANNED Peaches, Canned Tomatoes
Canned Apples, Canned Corn, Canned

Fruits ofall kinds kept constantly on hand
at M.RUNKLE'S.

RIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried
1/ Currants, Dried Fruits of all kinds, at

M.RUNKLE'S.

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid variety
of Candies and Nuts, for sale low r..t •

M. RUNKLE'S.

QUEENSWARE of the very best quality
for sale cheap, at M. RUNKLE'S.

7ILLOW Baskets, and. Willow Ware o f
all kinds and sizes, for sale cheap, at

M.RUNKLE'S.

(\RAD GES, Lemons, Figs and Nuts, for
V sale at ' . M. RUNKLE'S.
1110BACCO,Tobacco. Chewing Tebacco,
_L Snuff and Segars, the verybest and of
all kinds, at M. RUNKLE'S.

OCIIMBERand othor Pickles, Tomatoer
Catsup, Marmalades Jollies of all kinds

at M. RUNKLE'S.

LASS Glass Fruit Jrrs and
k...7C _Dishes, a fine assortment at

M.RTJNKLE'S.

BOOTS, SHOES, &c

-BURNSIDE & THOMAS.
Offer to the Public one of the

largest and best selected stocks of =archon-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and
see for yourself.

THELargest and BestStock of warra ed
Boots and Shoes, warranted to pive

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only tt be
found at BURNSIDE d: THOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, irtiund to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place youcan find unadultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only:find:theirs at

BURNSIDE et. THOMAS'

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee m ills,
shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,

forks, chains, &c., at
BURNSIDE h THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS; if 'you don't wan:
• your horse's 'shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horae collars, at
BURNSIDE A THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles. •

oheeh-jines„clie,,--g-sar
harneSs, hiroes, s-e.
dlery line; at

BURN

FISHING TACII.L.
flies, seahair I

out to catch trout, at
BURR

MAE, highest mart
- :kinds of corn

BURN

LUNE_ GROCEHIES, mocha, coffee, oldF gev. jays, best quality Rio coffee,
beat olong black teas, green teas, levering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fuse article ba-
king molasses, rice and everything in the
grocery-line at the lowestcash prices in the
market BURNSIDE THOMAS', is theplace,

IT- IS known to all in Bellefonte
through the county if you want

good article go to
BURNSIDE cf: THOMAS'.

LEATHER of all descriptions, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, mom see's

sheep skins, linings. Everything in the
leather line warranted to give satisfaction.
at BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.
riIOYS ofall kicds, at

• BURNSIDE & THOMAS

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings, in
all their varieties, at

BURNSIDE ,b THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re-
duced prices, at

BURNSIDE 4 THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES,hooks,bits spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manulacture of harness, to be found
at BURNSIDE ,t, THOIAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, childrens
carriages, willow ware, guns,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, sc., at
Bt RNSIDE do THOMAS'.

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring's gloves,
Handkerchiefs, combs, pocket books,in all their variety and very ann.",vt

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

?riftKEY PitLNES, raisons, peaebes ap-
plrs, oranges, lemons, all .kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams. lioc,,n
BURSIDE & THOMAS'.

CANNED FE'. ITS, peaches, tomatoe-
pine apples, and peas in great varis

ety, t EURSIDE & THOMAS.

warrg FISH, Herring, mackerel, ke

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'
ja6'64.ly

BABigTS SOAP, Win. Hagan and Keane
olivo soap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old castile, pure; Palm soap,
Elderling's soap, and a great variety of oth=
er soaps, at

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

Whitman's celebrated confections,
Whitman's celebrated chocolate,

Buker's chocolate, Smith's chocolate,
China Ginger, English Pickles,
American Pick:es, at

BURNSIDE t THOMAS'.

MILLINERY

MILLINERY AND FANCY STORE

AULESBIT RG, PA
The untlerAgnetl r. ()phi resrieefully inform

the eitiz-ns Milet.burg and. of Centre
County, that :•13e has opened a large and ex-
tensive stet-It
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
in t room recently occupied by
Harrison Levy. 11cr goods are all new and

r purchased for cash and Ate is there-
fore prepared to sell at reduced prices. Iler
experience in the business warrants her in
saying, that the Ladies ofMilesbitrz. Belle-
fonte, or elserfbereofill save,titne and money
by visiting herstare before purchasing.
latest style and fashion plates (117,1 aler4be seen at the store.

PATTIE 'WINTERS
Ell2qlo-ly

GLASS; all rites and qualities, at
LIMN k,

*beakers, and to the trustees of the
church, band, &c.

In accordance with the resolution of
Mr. Hutchison, the following gentlemen
were selected as the

cOMILITTEES—HUNTINGDON COUNTY.

Morris tp., Col. R. F. Haslet ; Spruce
Creek, S., Stewart Lyon.

CENTRE COUNTY
Ferguson tp., Col. B." Ayres ; 'Terris,

S. H. Stayer; Potter, Wm. Wolf; Gregg,
Phillip Shook ; Penn, Daniell' Musser;
Haines, Dr. E. 3. Deshler ; Miles, John
Wilson.

UNION COUNTY
Rttrtleton tp;, R. V. B. Lincoln; Lew-

is tp., W. C. Smith ; fiartleton Boro.,
V. Glover ; Limestone tp., S. S. Bar-

bour: Mifflinburg, Wm. Young; West
Buffalo, Wm. Rhule ; Buffalo, lion. W.
Simonton ; East Buffalo, Michael Brown;
Lewisburg, W. C. Duncan.

These gentlemen are, by their appoint-
ment, constituted Chairman of their res-

pective townt•hips, with power to appoint
sub-committees.

Just prior to adjournment, a gentle-
man from Pliira, stated tbat when all
other means failed, apply to Phil'a, and
means to completes theroadwrould be forth-
coming.

Hereupon lbe meeting adjourned, amid
great enthusiasm, and the general belief
that, atno previous time, has theprospect
of theroad been so flattering.

111cCammts. -

R. V.'PrEncE, M. D.. of Buffal;).N.Y
is the proprietor of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, which he -Warrants to cure Ca-
tarrh in all its forms and stages. And
further, he offers $5OO for ease of that
dreadful disease that be cannot &Ire. If
your druggist has not yet got this rem-
edy on sale, don't be put off with some
worse than worthless strongsnuff
gator," or poisonous caustic solution,but
enclose sixty cents to the proprietor and
it will reach you by return mail. For
sale by most druggists every where.

sept.l-2t.

FAR•. FOR SALE.—Persons desiring to
purchase a first rate farro,should call at
once, et the REPCBLICAN office, or upon
Bond Valentine. Esq. This farm con-
tains abobt 195 acres, forty acres of
which are meadow. The buildings—-
house, barn and out-buildings—are all
the very best. It is Inflated about
miles from Bellefonte. There is a great
bargain in this farm. Farmers desiring

first class farm, should call 4nct see it•
Terms easy,

BELLEFONTE ACADEMY re opens to-
day, Wednesday. September Ist, inst..
every advanfsce or a thorough educa-
tion. Pupils desired to be prompt in
their attendance, as classes will be im-
mediately formed for the course of study
during the session.

Married.

COOLEY & DAUCITY'S
0_TILL ATIEAD.—The only cheap and
KJ useful Sewing Machine. Does ALL any
machine CAN do. $lB.OO only. Sampleat
cost. $2OO a month to agents. - Address

ASHIIELOT S. M. CC.,
ang2s-4w. Hinsdale, N. H.

DEAFNESS, CATARRH.
1./ A lady who has suffered for year from

Deafness and Catarrh was cured by a sim-
ple- remedy. Her sympathy and gratitude
prompts her to send the reciepts. free of
charge, to any one similarly afflicted. Ad-dress Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT,aug 25'69-4w. Hoboken. N. J.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG !

By sending 35 cents,with age, height, color ofeyes and hair. youwill receive, by return mail, and correct pie.;
ture ofyour future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. Address W.
FOX, P. 0, Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, N.York. aug2s'69 4t.

•AGENTS WANTED FOR
" WONDERS OF THE WORLD."

Over one thousand Illuxerations the lar-
gest, best selling, and most attractive sub
scriptiou bask ever published. bend for
Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
United States Publishing Co., 411. Broome
Street, New York. aug2s'69 4t.

AGENTS WANTED POR

SIGHTS AND SECRETS OF THE
NATIONAL CAPITAL,

The most startling, instruetive and enter-
taining, book of the liar. W-Send for Cir.enlar, and see our Terms, Address UNITEDSTATES PUBLISHING CO., 411 Broom
Street. New York. aug2s'69-4w.

CONSUMPTION.Bronchitis, Asthma. and
Catarrh cured by inhalution. Abbotei In-
haling Fluid is the only rem ,* known that
operates on the lungs—dissolves the -tuber:
cles, which are thrown off the cavities heal,
•'nd a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in Berson can ho bad only of
Q. VAN HUMMFLL, M. D., 16 West Four;
teenth St., N. Y. aug4'69 ly.

LIGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST
-BOOR OF THE PERIOD,
WOMEN OF NEW YORK;

Or, The Under World of the Gerat City.
The most startling revelation ofmodern

time. Yew York Society Unmasked "The
Aristocracy," "Women of Plaesure," "Mar.
ricd Women," and all classes thoroughly
ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Address at once
The New York Book Co., 145 Nassau St.,
New York. auw4'6o-4 w

AGENTS CAN NOW GET TERRITORY
FOR NARK TWAIN'S

NEWBOOKS WITH 234 ENGRAVINGS

'Who has not heard of the author? Who-
has not laughed over his tit,uintsayings and
xueer ideas, andfairly succumbed to his racy
stories ?

TILE INOCENTS ABROAD
Is. the quintessence of himself, the enniien-
sation and concentration of all his powers.
No stoicism can withstand its geniality and
humor. It is the most tendablo, enjoyable.
laughable, and popular. book printed for
years.

20,000 relents Tainted in Adennee oncinow
Reply for Myer: s. Address fon an agency
BLISS dc CO., Newark N. T. AMERICAN
PUBLISHING CO., Ilarford, Ct.

aug25'69.4w.

AGENTS WANTED

FOR SECREI'SMFTHE GREAVCITY
A Wormm descriptive of the Vurruns,and the

'VICES, the .141YSTEIIIES.,tt 111 :
...

CRIMES of New Year
If you wish ta know how Fortunes are

made and 101 l lo a day; how Shrewd Men
'ere ruined in Wall Street: how Strangers
are swindled by sharpers; how Ministers
and Merchants are blackmailed; how Dance
Halls and Concert Saloons are managed; haw
Gambling Howes and Lotteries are conduct-.
ed ; how stock and Oil Companies origi-
nate, and bow the Bubbles B-rst, read this
work. It contains 35 fine,--engravings tells
allabout the Mysteries and Crimea of New
York, and is the Spiciest, and Cheapest
work published.

ONLY $2,50 PER COPY.
Send for Circulars aria specimen pages of

the work. Address JONES BROTHERS &

CO.,Philadelphia, Pa. aug2s-4 w.

DON'T
DRY GOODS

Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place tosbuy your new Spring and Summer
goods of every description which have been
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and opened for inspection at the familiar
place you often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO., Num-
berSix, Bash's Arcade, Bellefonte,Pa. oth •

er people biow,butwhen it comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we boat the
whole crowd. We are offering

splendid stock of Ladies Dress Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Gloves,Trimmings,
Calicces,Muslins,Tickings,flannels,casimers,
Clothing, Shawls. Carpets, Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop Skirts and Corsets. Don't
believe a single.

WORD
about hard times and high prices. There is
no evidence of itin our store. Wekeep a full
variety. Coarse -and no Boots and Shoes
for men and boys. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

OF
queonsware; glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned tornatoes,peas and green corn, pick-
e's. piccalilli catsup, pepper sauce,honey and
the best of syrups, ttas and spices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition to.

THIS
We hare an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a com.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CASH buyers. • Remmembor, a dollar saved
in buying goods is easier made than to work
for it, so don't spend yourmony.foolishly but
comp right along and got good Goods and
full value for it at

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO'S
Agents for the American Button Itole

Orerseaming and Sewing Machine,
jaB'69.y.

DRY GOODS, &e

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to'ou3i Cheap G00d5,".7

CALICOES,

DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTHS

CASSIMTRES,

CASSINETS,

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

for Men and Boyi, is at

TORN W. coor.Ew

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We startad -ut on the principles of "Small
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR. GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are.of the very best quality and are sold at
the most. reasonable rates. Wo pay at all
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call. before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not-forget theplace.

REYNOLDS ; ARCADE, ALLE4EENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja,6'69.1y. T. -w COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT I
EXTRAORDINARY COIWENTRATION

OF BARGAINS

ROWELL, GILLIAND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stook than ever before offered to the

public. Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to be bad in Prints, Muslins,

Notions, &c., &c.
The Latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full asso rmen t constantly
on band,the best the markets can afford,

such as
SYRUP, _SUGAR. TEA ce COFFEE.
Canned. Fruits, Jellies, Demesta..and

Foreign Fruit's; Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Groeery Department.

FARMERS, AIECHANICS AND LA-

BORE.RS,
LOOK to your interest.

One dollar saved is still one. dollar in
your pocket. Then call and ':see at what
aitcniBhing•Low.Prices. -'--- "`"— .

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO

are selling Dry Goods and Groceries.
Come and examine for yourselves, and be

convinced of the truth.
DON'T FORGET TUE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2
janB'69.ly. •

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH it, CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
Ilri(WsBuilding.)

BET LE FOPTE, PENN'A

CHEAP .thrEW YORE STORE
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
-NG.LIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES b GENTS,
FOR LADIES ar, GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A 'FIRST OTIASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give u

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GWE°. P. PIPER/
DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 61, EnoNusnores Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,
BELLEFONTE, P.P.NN'A.,

Is the place for bargains in theway ofDry
* Goods, Clothing, D/ots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIEO , freUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, dfc.,

Everything in his line is sold at very Low
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

• are always in attendance •
to wait on his numerous customers. The

EIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid forall kinds of marketing end pr,,k luee.
Cash paid for

ALL KINDS • OF • GRAIN:
Goodsdelivered with pleasure, No trouble

co show-goods. Give him a call befirrepar-
thasing elsewhere. [ja6'69.y


